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STICKS!
ILWU Officers' Statement
On the Frameup Verdict

Hysteria Serves With
Mid-Aged, Mid-Class Jury

SAN FRANCISCO—The officers of the ILWU, President Harry Bridges, First Vice-President J. R. Robertson,
Second Vice-President Germain Bulcke and SecretaryTreasurer Louis Goldblatt, issued this statement April 4:
The fantastic jury verdict convicting Harry Bridges,
J. R. Robertson and Henry Schmidt of framed charges in
the Federal Court, sounds an alarm that must be answered
at once and vigorously by the membership of our Union,
and by all workers on land and sea everywhere.
The three officials of our Union were tried In an atmosphere of bitter hostility and at a time of H-bomb hysteria. They were guilty, not of what the jury found, but
guilty of leadership in a militant union which can be
Judged by its great advances.
The immigration service openly and unashamedly admitted that it sought to remove the influence of the three
defendants from labor and unhesitatingly intimated that
it was willing to use any means, fair or foul, to achieve
this.

Union Vows to Fight If Through
By Morris Watson
SAN FRANCISCO—A middle-aged, middle class jury5
inflamed by cold-war arguments, found Harry Bridges, J. IL
Robertson and Henry Schmidt guilty of framed charges on
April 4.
From the Hearst press, which has all along had a direct
line to the prosecution and also apparently with the jury, it
is learned that the jury was agreed upon a verdict of guilt
from the outset even though it went through the motions of
deliberations for five days.
BEYOND JURY DOOR
One newspaper man told me: "It is inconceivable that the
government would spend 5 or 6 million dollars to build such
a colossal frameup as this and stop at the jury door."
He said there was no question in his mind but that the
government had bought jurors as well as witnesses. He was
only one of many of the press corps who was won over in
sentiment to the defense as the government's obviously
framed case unfolded during the five months of trial which
amounted to 81 actual court days. As a matter of fact the
only pro-prosecution reporters came from the Hearst press.
FIGHTING CALM
Technically Bridges, Robertson and Schmidt were convicted of false statements and conspiracy to defraud the government because Bridges said he was not a Communist when
he was naturalized on September 17,1945.
Actually, the three were convicted because certain intrenched interests., some scheming politicians, and some so-

No Word of Censure to Perjurers
The service admittedly paid and bribed professional
witnesses. These paid professional witnesses, perjurers
and trained stoolpigeons uttered the most fantastic lies
in the court, and though they were trapped in those lies,
they were allowed to depart without so much as a word of
censure.
Prosecutors were permitted to inflame the basest prejudices and argue openly to the jury that the activities
and program of the defendants and their union were dangerous to the nation's security.
It was not accidental that the only worker called on
the jury panel, who was Ed Johnson, an old-time longshoreman who had been through all the struggles, was
dismissed by the court as being incapable of fairly judging the issue.

ILWU Savvies How Men Are Bribed
Our union savvies the nature of labor frameups.
Our union savvies liars and perjurers.
Our union savvies how men are bribed.
Our union savvies how agencies of the government are
able to intimidate and corrupt ordinary citizens.
This fight has but begun and is not lost. Every battle
into which our Union has entered has looked tough and
hopeless from the start but we have fought them through
and we will fight this one through, carrying the fight not
only to the highest courts of the land but to the American
people in whom we have confidence and faith.
We call upon all men and women who work for their
living, on docks, on ships, in mines, in mills, in factories,
or offices, and all professionals and intellectuals who
value their rights as American citizens to rally now and
turn the tide before they are themselves engulfed by the
forces that thrive upon political and economic bondage.

called labor leaders hate and fear
the International Longshoremen's
& Warehousemen's Union, hats
and fear its militancy and its
successes.
All three of the defendants
have taken the verdict with the
fighting calm which is characteristic of the union, with the philSAN FRANCISCO How the osophy that the battle has just
verdict against Harry Bridges, begun. The union is vowed to
3. R. Robertson and Henry
Turn to page 6 for the runSchmidt looked to members of
ning story of the Bridgesthe ILWU and other unions beR ober tson - Schmidt trial
came evident in a matter of hours
through the judge's instrucon the afternoon of April 4.
tions.
Telegrams and messages poured
In to the three ILWU officials
pledging that the fight is not carry the fight to the American
over, that militant unionism will people.
win out in the end against the
The verdict came just before
frameup.
noon on April 4 after the jury
Here are the first messages re- deliberated for 31 hours spread
The frameup bore fruit for the ceived before The Dispatcher over a space of five days.
government April 4 with a fan- went to press April 5:
FACES TENSE
ILITtrU Local 13 teletyped from
tastic guilty verdict returned
Faces were tense and ashen as
(Continued on page 2)
(Continued on Back Page)
against Harry Bridges, J. R.

Militant
Unionism
Will Win.

They Will Fight

Robertson and Henry Schmidt,
pictured from top to bottom.
The ILWU pledged itself to
fight this battle through, and
called on all men and women
who work for their living to
kelp furs the, tido of reaction.

Who Said It?
*The record of this case will stand forever es a monument of man's intolerance of mane
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Here's the Gallery of Rats and Perjurers

HE GOT CITIZENSHIP — SEDUCED—Nineteen govern- LITTLE OLD LADY — That's
Henry Schrirnpf, the walking ment agents worked on John how Prosecutor F. Joseph
boss, ran into no difficulties H. Schomaker, the laughing Donohue defended Mrs. Irene
getting his own citizenship, hodcarrier of Menlo Park. They Patti Harris. She testified
though he's an admitted ex- even baby sat for him. His Bridges fold a room-full of
communist. He's borne a testimony was a high point in people to join the Communist
grudge against Harry Bridges Schomaker's life, but Long- Party back in 1938 when he
ever since Bridges had him shoreman B. B. Jones refuted was already facing deportafired off the Local 10 labor it. "Schmaker is a Goddamn tion. She couldn't remember
relations committee for drunk- liar," Jones fold the jury. what happened the week beenness and accused him of Schomaker had a better mem- fore she testified. The Hearst
'taking $10,000 a year from ory for events in 1933 than in press said she was a "trial
bombshell."
1949.
the shipowners.

BOUGHT—Mervyn Rathborne.
got more than $5,000 for his
testimony. His record includes
constant drunkenness and a
burglary conviction, expunged
on the eve of the trial to make
t him pure. Rathborne admitted
Ihe had perjured himself before
the House Un-American Activities Committee, and admitted there was no way of
knowing when he was or was
sof lying.

"ALL REDS" — Stanley Hancock didn't know all the people at a San Diego meeting in
1935. That didn't stop him
from testifying they were all
members of the communist
• party. Under cross-examination Hancock told about some
bitter strikes and broken heads
in the Imperial Valley in the
thirties. He admitted all the
workers weren't communists.

PROFESSIONAL — Manning PROVED PERJURER—Not only CONFESSED —The Immigra- MISSING RECORD—The govJohnson makes a living travel- is Paul Crouch a proved per- tion Service had something on ernment never produced all
ing around the U. S. testifying jurer, he's "obviously an in- Polish-born Lawrence Ross. the documents on Lew Michfor the government, mostly sane man," said Hallinan. He'd been living a lie, posing ener's War Labor Board emagainst aliens. He's been Crouch got fouled up with as a native-born American, the ployment. Michener is an adcaught in perjury before, and Bridges' Stockton alibi along son of a Kentucky planter. The mitted ex-communist and was
this time he outdid himself with Johnson. His credibility prosecution tried to get him convicted of _bootlegging in
the war, things the governwith testimony that Bridges was not enhanced by his testithe de- ment is usually interested in.
before
stand
the
off
that
hearings
previous
in
mony
Central
was elected to the
lies, but Michener testified he conCommittee of the Communist he'd seen Bridges only at fense brought out his
point- sulted with UAW President
He
confessed.
finally
he
being
not
meetings,
public
date
4
on
Party in New York
Bridges was proved to be in elected to that Central Com- edly didn't repeat the Central Walter Reuther's brother before deciding to stool.
Committee perjury.
mittee,
Stockton, Calif.
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ONCE INTIMIDATED — The
prosecution was angered when
the defense brought out the
facts on FBI intimidation of
Charles Krolelc and his wife in
1940: Krolek, an admitted excommunist like Schrimpf, had
easy sailing toward citizenship. He was specific on details of a Long Beach apartment because government
agents took him to visit it two
weeks before he testified. •
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Secretary-Treasurer
GERM AIN BULCKE,
Second Vice President
MORRIS WATSON,
Information Director

The Fight Is Not Over;
Militant Unionism Will Win
hoping for an early revision of
(Continued from page 1)
San Diego: "This local still 100 the decision," wired Local 17

members at Safeway Produce in
per cent behind all three."
Sacramento.
—
NOT HOW WE SEE IT
"The verdict Is outrageous,"
"The verdict is not the way we telegraphed the presidents of the
see it," President Clyde Munger four Hawaii ILWIT locals, Longand Secretary Ray Keenan of the shore Local 136 President Harry
Columbia River District Council Kamoku, Sugar Local 142 President Antonio Rania, Warehouse
teletyped.
"We guarantee the Columbia Local 150 President Ernest
District Council delegates will Arena, and Pineapple Local 152
hack you to the limit," they said. President Takeo Furuike, and Re"Now we start to fight."
gional Director Jack Hall.
The officers of Local 6 in San NOBODY SAFE
No person is safe In hysteriaFrancisco pledged the union's full
support "to get the verdict re- guided America today," they said.
versed and obtain justice for all "We can only hope for justice in
the higher courts. The Hawaiian
of you."
Best Foods workers, through membership will be belflnd you
Head Steward Thomas J. Sulli- In your appeal."
The membership of Loeal 46 iss
van, sent a similar pledge.
EC•atinssed as Page
"We're with you 100 per tent,

ON THE RACK—George Wilson appeared on the stand as
a sick, ashamed man."He was
on the rack and the rack was
exposed," said Defense Chief
Vincent
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The Defense Wifnesses Had The Courage To Tell
The Truth and Withstand The Prosecution's Anger
By JEAN BRUCE
SAN FRANCISCO — The defense in the trial of Harry
Bridges, J. R. Robertson and
Henry Schmidt met the prosecution headon and served up some
surprises of its own.
It was never a passive defense;
often it angered the prosecution
which found itself challenged at
every turn, its witnesses' lies
exposed, its case constantly needing bolstering by more lies.
Chief Prosecutor F. Joseph
Donohue took his anger out on
the defense witnesses as well as
the defendants and their lawyers.
He went so far as to accuse the
shipowners w h o testified t o
Bridge s' good reputation for
truth, honor and integrity of selling their souls for a dollar of
profit. He asked Willie Christensen when he went to Russia,
COURAGE NEEDED
Some of the defense witnesses
had to have courage to withstand
more than mere wild words from
the prosecution, like the Stockton
longshoremen, hounded by Immigration agents before they testified to the now-famous Stockton
alibi, a n d Walter Mahaffey,
threatened with jail by Immigration Agent William Kaiser, famous in his own right as a roommate and attendant of prosecution witnesses.
The defendants were completely unintimidated on the
stand; nobody was less intimidated than B. B. Jones who refuted Stoolpigeon John Schomaker's testimony that Jones signed
Bridges into the Communist Party
with the statement: "Schomaker
is a goddamn liar." The defense character witnesses were evidently a surprise
to the prosecution. As San Francisco State College's Golden
Gater commented, Donohue just
doesn't understand honesty. And
here he was confronted with
widely-known and respected men
swearing that the defendants'
reputations for truth, honesty and
integrity are good.
Here were shipping executives
like Walter Buck, a director of Matson, Oscar W. Pearson, then

president of the Pacific Maritime
Association, Hubert Brown of Far
East Lines, and Kenneth Finnesey, a PMA director, Donohue intimidated these men testified
through fear.
Father Paul Meinecke, a Catholic priest, probably disturbed
Donohue more than any other
character witness, with his flat
statement: "There is a great difference between militant unionism and communism. Harry is a
militant trade unionist. He is no
communist."
Father Paul' disturbed Federal
Judge George B. Harris too. He
asked: "Have you had a medical
examination lately?" It is unusual
for a judge to question a witness
in such a manner.
RESPECTED, SOLID
Respected, solid labor men testified to the good character of
the defendants, San Francisco
Supervisor Dewey Mead, long active in the AFL Construction
trades, Daniel F. Del Carlo, a
representative of the AFL Construction Trades Council, Gus
.Gaynor of the Railway Clerks,
Frank Andrews of ILWU Local
47 in Olympia, Wash., who is active in the American Legion.
Dr. Leo Eloesser, the worldfamous surgeon, h a d known
Bridges for years; Reverend Edward L. Peet of the Mill Valley
Methodist Church was well aequainted with Robertson's reputation in his home town; Alexander Walther, a real estate man
of Redwood City, had known
Schmidt for 30 years.
Louise Schmidt testified for
her father; Stanley Bailey, editor
and publisher of the Portola
(Calif.) Reporter h a d known
Bridges and Schmidt since the
days of the 1934 strike; Robert
W. Kenny, former attorney general of Califernia and now a Los
Angeles lawyer, spoke up for the
defendants.
The Stockton alibi witnesses
provided more or less of a surprise to the prosecution too. It
can be assumed that if the government knew of the defense's
conclusive evidence that Bridges
was making a speech in Stockton

°•!.

ILWU President Harry Bridges is caught
by a photographer as he left the federal
court in Sart Francisco, vowing that the fight is just begun, in
the company of his wife and lawyer. Left to right: Bridges, Mrs.
Nancy Bridges, and Defense Chief Vincent Hallinan.

Undaunted

on June 27, 1936, the date when
Paul Crouch and Manning Johnson swore he was being elected to
the Central Committee of the
Communist Party, in New York,
Crouch and Johnson would have
been vaguer about *dates as all
subsequent witnesses were.
The conclusive evidence came
from meeting minutes and newspaper reports for June 27 and the
days around that date and on into
July, and it came from the memories of a number of longshoremen and, a surprise to the defense itself, from a wedding
party.
Walter Mahaffey, now a stationary engineer in Long Beach,
remembered the June 27, Stockton speech clearly, and remembered going to a night club later.
He was a longshoreman then.
Others remembered too, Mike
Silk, now in Local 13, Stockton
longshoremen Gerald C. McDonnell, James Shuffler, F r a nic
Jaworski and Barth Woods, and
Shipclerk Louis N. Devonshire.
Willie Christensen, now in
Local 10, testified from a hospital
bed. ILWU Librarian Anne Rand
and PMA Secretary James A.
Robertson identified meeting
minutes placing Bridges in California.
WEDDING PARTY
Then came the evidence from
the wedding party. Aubrey Lee,
an insurance man of San Mateo,
married in Stockton on June 27,
1936. He read about the trial in
the papers and called up the defense to say he remembered seeing Bridges in a night club the
evening of his wedding. He volunteered to testify.
Kirk Clagstone, a construction
man irt Burlingame, was an usher
at the Lee wedding. He had a
very clear memory of the incident beeause one of the longshoremen with Bridges made a
remark about the wedding guests
being attired in tails. Another
longshoreman apologized and a
wedding guest said:
"That's all right, I borrowed
my suit from the undertaker."
. Robert Sawyer, another wedding usher, revealed that the Immigration Service got in touch
with him before the defense even
knew about the wedding..
SHAPEUP DESCRIBED
Henry Schmidt a n d Harry
Bridges remembered the Stockton speech themselves.
Bridges and Schmidt along with
Robertson, not only refuted every
Item of the prosecution's case,
they told the jury plenty about
unionism and its history.
Much of the testimony was in
refutation of Schomaker, the only
witness who swore that Bridges
signed a Communist Party card
and paid dues.
Bridges and Schmidt showed
that the 1934 strike was run by
the strike committee, not the
Communist Party as alleged by
Schomaker. They testified the
Albion Hall Group, which Schomaker held was ordered to start
by the Communist Party, was organized months before Schomaker ever hit the waterfront.
Schomaker said he was on the
waterfront in October of 1933 and
called on Bridges then. James J.
Ryan, personnel officer of the
Veterans Hospital in Palo Alto,
testified Schomaker was still
working at the hospital on October 30, 1933, and Albert Bertani, recording secretary of Local
10, presented the record of Schomaker's initiation into the union
on November 20, 1933.
Jose Ortega, recording secretary of the Hod Carriers in Santa
Barbara, caught Schomaker in
another lie. He was never a member of Ortega's union as he had
sworn.
There was of course more to
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The Press

the defense case, the questions
raised as to Why Henry Schrimpf
got his citizenship so easily
though he admitted he was once
a communist, and what about the
government jobs acquired by
George Wilson and Lewis Michener though they too were once
communists and the government
blanks require such information.
There was the refutation of
Mervyn Rathborne by Bridges
and Robertson and Betty Teixeira
and Jean Murray.
In fact every prosecution witness was shown by one or more
of the defense witnesses to be a
liar or definitely suspect of being
subject to pressure and intimidation and/or the inducement of a
payoff by the government.
•

Hysteria
Serves The
Frameup
(Continued from page 1)
the jury filed into the courtroom.
No one had expected a conviction. All had expected that at the
worst there would be a hung jury.
There had, however, been some
hint of conviction the night, before when the jury filed into the
courtroom to ask for clarification
and instructions on the conspiracy count of the indictment, for
without finding the defense
guilty of the crime alleged there
would hardly be point in finding
them guilty of conspiracy to commit the crime.
Judge George B. Harris, who
almost uniformly sustained the
prosecution in every objection
and overruled the defense in
every objection, and who frequently put his own opinion before the jury in asides and
loaded questions, added his own
peculiar cruel touch to the climax
by sentencing Defense Chief Vincent Hallinan to an additional
six months in jail for alleged contempt of court and his associate,
James Martin MacInnis to three
months in jail. He was only kind
enough to order that Hallinan's
two six months' sentences be
served concurrently.
A FRAMED CASE
The sentences meted out to the
two defense attorneys were obviously in retaliation for their daring to put up a vigorous and magnificent fight against the frameup.
The jury refused to tell the
press immediately after the verdict what had happened as to
their deliberations or the number
of ballots taken, although as was
to be expected it later leaked to
the darling press of the framers,
namely the Hearst papers.
THE FRAMEUP STICKS
In this respect the Hearst press
furnished the tipoff to the phoney
character of the whole sordid
deal. It quoted 71-year-old juror
No. 7, John J. Carey, as saying:
"I believe we could have taken
a ballot on Bridges just a few
minutes after starting deliberations, but it wouldn't have looked
right."
It was a framed case from the
word go and framed right up to
the final verdict. It now rests
with the American people as to
whether the frame shall continue
in higher courts.
Bridges has thrice before been
cleared of the charge on which
he now stands convicted.
Sentencing of the defendants
has been deferred pending motion for a new trial which is to
be made on April 10.
Execution of the sentences
meted out to the lawyers has been
deferred pending an appeal to
the circuit court.

Typical of the newspapermen
covering the frameup trial
were Harvey Wing of the San
Francisco News, shown above
perusing a paper, and Dick
Pearce of the Examiner, just
waiting for the verdict.

an
The Record two
Theremil.
words, including a lot of
lies and perjury by govern.,
ment witnesses, in those vol.'
umes of the Bridges-Robertson.
Schmidt trial transcript. ILWU
President Harry Bridges
doesn't look intimidated.
lion
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Matthiessen Fought For
The ILWU With Courage
By WILLIAM GLAZIER,
ILWU ,Washington Representatlyt

reporters, photographers, newsreelmen swarm around ILWU
Big Story Newsmen, radio Bridges
following the verdict in the frameup trial in San Fran-

WASHINGTON, D. C.— Few
members of the ILWU could have
known Professor F. 0. Matthiessen of Harvard University. And
there is little reason to expect
they would, for Matthiessen was
a professor of American literature who spent most of his life
teaching young men about Walt
Whitman, Melville, Emerson and
Thoreau.
He was a kind, gentle, little
man with a fine reputation as a
scholar and historian—but even
more important, he was loved by
his students as a teacher who inspired them with his humanitarianism, his warm wit, his respect
for people as people. He was a
deeply Christian man, whose entire life would have been lived
out quietly at Harvard, honored
and admired. But he felt that his
responsibilities as an American
demanded that he move out of
the academic ivory tower. And he

President Harry
cisco. Tension reached breaking point just a few minutes before the shocking verdict was anbounced by the jury.

Fight Against 'Get Bridges' Drive
To Be Broadened and Intensified
By WILLIAM E. DODD
SAN FRANCISCO The fight
for the brand of democratic
trade unionism which Harry
Bridges personifies, will go on,
broadened and intensified unI the forces of reaction are
licked.
Conviction of Bridges, J. R.
Robertson, and Henry Schmidt in
Federal Court here April 4
points up the fury of the government's hysterical drive to silence
the leaders who speak for the
rank and file of American labor.
It makes the rallying of all trade
union forces in the battle, a task
of the extremest urgency.
1934 STRIKE WON
This fight began in 1934 when
West Coast maritime workers
won a bitter strike against the entrenched industrial interests.
To understand how the previous persecution of Bridges' militant leadership connects with the
current smear it is important to
kik at the history of the campaign to "get Bridges."
Militancy of the strikers—
Bridges was chairman of the
strike committee—and the history-making gains won for union
members instilled an undying
'hatred in the anti-labor forces
against the man who helped
forge the unity of the strikers.
They determined from that time
on to "get Bridges."
• INVESTIGATIONS START
First efforts of these interests
to pillory Bridges came at sessions of the House Appropriations
Committee in the 74th Congress
in 1936.
Demands for an investigation
were launched there inspired by
private interests such as the California Department of the American Legion, the Portland, Ore.,
and Los Angeles police tiepartments, the San Francisco Industrial Association, a notorious
strikebreaking and labor spying
outfit, the Associated Farmers,
terroristic organization of the big
farmers and agents of various
utility, railroad and steamship
companies.
As a result of "depends" by
•
these private interests, the Department of Labor undertook an
Investigation. A memorandum report of its findings was made publie February 28, 1936. It found
• that Bridges "was in the clear,
and that his status as an immigrant was entirely regular."
S.

‘In February 1938 Bridges himself requested the Department of
Labor to hold official hearings to
determine once and for all his
status.
WARRANT ISSUED
Shortly after, on March 2, 1938,
the Labor Department issued a
deportation warrant charging in
effect, that Bridges "had been" a
member of the Communist Party
and that organization advocated
the overthrow of the government
by force and violence.
On June 12, the warrant against
Bridges was amended to charge
that he "was and is" a member of
the Communist Party. James M.
Landis, Dean of the Harvard University Law School, was picked to
preside over the deportation hearing beginning on Angel Island,
San Francisco July 10, 1939.
Dean Landis held that "the evidence therefore, establishes
neither that Hairy R. Bridges is
a member of nor affiliated with
the Communist Party of America."
CAMPAIGN GOES ON
As a consequence of Landis' decision the Labor Department on
January 8, 1940 cancelled the warrant of arrest and dismissed the
proceedings.
But the enemies of labor did
not cease their uninterrupted
campaign of persecution, for almost immediately another
Bridges trial began. A bill introduced by Representative Allen
was passed by the House on June
13, 1940, the sole purpose of
which was to deport one individual—Harry Bridges.
Attorney General Robert H.
Jackson, asked for his opinion on
its constitutionality, called it a
bill of attainder.
ANOTHER WARRANT
Later, Congress amended the
U.S. Immigration Act, June 28,
1940, to permit the deportation of
an alien if he had been at any
time affiliated with any organization advocating the overthrow
of the government by force and
violence.
A second warrant for Bridges'
arrest was issued on February 12,
1941, based on the newly amended
Immigration Law. A second hearing was held in San Francisco
March 31 to June 12, 1941, presided over by Judge Charles B.
Sears.
Sears' finding was made on
September 25, 1941 and in it he

held that Bridges was guilty of
past membership in the Communist Party. This opinion, however was overruled January 3,
1942 by the Board of Immigration Appeals. The Board found
"Our study and analysis of the
record requires us to find that
membership in or affiliation with
either the Communist Party or
the MWIU has not been established."
TO SUPREME COURT
Attorney General Francis Biddle refused to agree with the
recommendations of his own
Board of Appeals and ordered the
deportation of Bridges May 28,
1942. Appeals were taken through
the lower courts but they all refused to order a rehearing of the.
case. Finally, on December 27,
1944 Counsel for Bridges filed a
petition for writ of certiorari
with the Supreme Court.
On June 18, 1945, the Supreme
Court reversed the lower courts
and held the warrant for Bridges'
deportation unlawful In a concurring opinion, Justice Frank
Murphy said "for more than a
decade powerful economic and
social forces have combined with
public and private agencies to
seek the deportation of Harry
Bridges ... Emerging from the
Pacific Coast maritime strike of
1934 as a recognized labor leader,
Bridges incurred the hatred and
hostility of those whose interests
coincided directly or indirectly
with the 'vicious and inhumane
practices, toward longshoremen
that Bridges was combatting . ."
NEW GIMMICK TRIED
On September 17, 1945 Harry
Bridges took the oath of citizenship before Supreme Court Judge
Thomas M. Foley in San Fran
cisco. Character witnesses were
J. R. Robertson and Henry
Schmidt.
The fourth frameup machinery
was oiled up immediately thereafter and on the basis of the work
of hundreds of government
agents, stoolpigeons and intimidated witnesses over whom the
government held a club, a new
gimmick was revealed.
On May 25, 1949 the federal
grand jury in San Francisco
brought in criminal indictments
against Bridges, Robertson and
Schmidt on the charge of perjury and conspiracy in connnection with Bridges' obtaining his
naturalization in September, 1945.

Matthiessen was a charter member of the AFL Teachers Union
at Harvard. He became president
of the union and helped hold it
together against the redbaiting
and outraged attacks by the university administration. This took
real courage to do.
HELPED BRIDGES
His experiences in the Teachers Union and the American Civil
Liberties Union made him more
'deeply aware of the need for
teachers to fight on issues that
seem to be far away from 19th
century American literature and
the college campus.
In 1941 he became co-chairman
of the Citizens Committee for
Harry Bridges. And he spoke on
the case, raised money for the
cost of the trial, and in his own
way, helped build up the widespread support which brought
about the Supreme Court reversal. This victory meant a great
deal to him; he was deeply proud
to have been a part of it and

looked upon his activities in the
case as among his most honorable
acts.
On leave from Harvard to complete a book on Theodore Dreiser, Matthiessen had become
tore and more depressed by the
witch hunts and the war hysteria.
Mut even this he could understand and fight. What became too
much for him was the frightened,
cowardly scurrying for cover of
his own colleagues and his fellow
teachers and scholars.
The latest Bridges trial was a
personal blow to him. This was
one fight he thought we had won
and was safely behind us. He was
badly shaken.
TRAGEDY IS BITTER
In the past few months he saw
little around jilm but even more
intensified ravings and rantings.
To such a man the McCarthy
charges, the UnAmerican Activities Committee attacks, t h e
smears, were obscene and foreign
to the Americanism he believed
in and taught.
He had neither wife nor children, and his shyness probably
made him a lonely man.
Last Saturday night he killed
himself.
The tragedy of such a loss Is
bitter. The people responsible for
killing this fine man, for breaking his spirit and destroying his
confidence, probably have never
even heard of him. After all, they
are trying to kill millions with
atom bombs—what is one professor of American literature?
But this was a man who felt
honored to fight to save the
ILWU when he took up for Harry
Bridges nine years ago. And the
members of this union should
know about him.
According to government economists, the unemployed average
for 1949 was 3,400,000 workers,
61.9 per cent higher than the
1948 total.

The marbled halls outside the federal court in
San Francisco are a little forbidding, but the
frameup victims got used to them during the trial's four and
a half months. Here Elinor Kahn, research director for the
defense, chats with Defendants Bob Robertson in the center
and Henry Schmidt on the right, before the verdict came in.
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Waterfront Seethes With Anger
Against The 'Raw Deal' Verdict
Ay RUTH SUTHERLAND
Along the docks the men stood
In little groups, talking in angry
voices.
In the galley of the great President Wilson, just in from the
Orient, the cooks and messmen
exclaimed against the injustice.
The waiters in the magnificent
dining room, serving the last of
the passengers— the bell boys,
the firemen, the stewards, spoke
as bitterly as the guards at the
pier gates, the longshoremen unloading the vessel and the cab
drivers lined up along the gate
waiting for disembarking passengers.
The verdict against Bridges,
Robertson and Schmidt brought
in the previous day, Tuesday,
April 4, had appalled the men
who knew the reason for such a
verdict and the meaning of such
a verdict.
"It's a raw deal," said Roy Taylor, Local 10 member. "We all
know the big money in this country is out to break the backs of
the unions."
NONE WILL ESCAPE
Franke Verde and Ed Prouehe,
also of Local 10, paused in their
work on Pier 44, to say no American would have a chance if the
government could get convictions
without evidence.
Felix Budesa, LOCO 10, said he
was sure the trial was unfair
though he hadn't had a chance to
attend the sessions.
"I know Bridges is innocent—
how could it be a fair trial."
Two drivers were leaning
against a Yellow Cab, talking
about it.
R. Hoffman, one driver, observed that all the government
witnesses were paid or testified
under pressure concerning their
citizenship.
"The government can make us
all communists if they want to—
from Roosevelt to Bridges," he
said.
.4sak
TOO MUCH MONEY
"The trouble is," Hoffman continued, "there's too much money
behind this deal to get Bridges.
Every big mogul in the country
is throwing in to that pot because
they think they have to break the
unions."
William Moore, the other
driver, said the government would
have a hard time deportng him,
because his lineage runs back
generations in this country. "But,
that doesn't mean they couldn't
throw us all in jail if they felt
like it. Look at Robertson. He
was born here, his parents before

hint and he's lived and worked
his entire life here."
Bob Belvin and George Touchard were waiting outside the Marine Cooks and Stewards hall for
the next call.
"It's the worst thing that could
happen to the waterfront and all
the rest of the unions in this
country," said Belvin.
MEDINA ASSISTED
"Part of this frameup," said
Touchard, "can be traced directly
to that judge. He was partial all
the way through the trial—it was
obvious to everyone and then
Judge Medina came to town right
in the middle of the trial and
gave Judge Harris a few extra
instructions, I guess."
Vernon Mayfield was on his
way to a job on the Wilson. "I
never saw such a jury," he said.
"All they had in there were merchants. Merchants don't understand what working people have
to go through. If they'd even had
a professional man or woman on
there—but, no, all merchants."
Era Caviss, watching the job
board in the MCS hall wanted to
know what had happened to the
professional witnesses who perjured themselves in the trial.
"Didn't they indict any of those
people for lying either on the
stand here or before the Dies
Committee in 1941?" Caviss referred to Lawrence Ross, Manning Johnson and Paul Crouch
who committed perjury in this
trial and Mervyn Rathborne who
committed perjury before the
Dies Committee in 1941.
WORST NEWS VET
Tootsie Mercer, steward, relaxing between jobs at the piano in
the MCS hall, looked up from his
bebop to say—"That's the rottenest news since Roosevelt died. We
gotta start doing something—
quick."
"Even the government attorney, Donohue, said be expected
Robertson and Schmidt to be dismissed," said Bill Zimmerman,
on the Wilson.
Karl Grimm, pastry cook,
stepped from the pantry to ask
if the reporter knew who "fixed"
the jury. "I think that judge had
too much to say to the jury on
the government side," he declared.
In the coffee pantry, Willie
Shepherd, who used to be a longshoreman in New Orleans, said he
felt like crying.
WORKED FOR NOTHING
"I know what Bridges did for
the men down there because I
was working for nothing when he

came along," Shepherd said.
"Lundeberg is one of the crooks
who is trying to get Bridges—
Lundeberg, Curran and the immigration department."
Jacque Moulin, chief cook on
the Wilson, said he considered
the trial "disgusting".
Down around the National Maritime Union, feeling was just as
high, though President Joseph
Curran has been one of the chief
opponents of Bridges and conferred with Mervyn Rathborne,
chief government witness against
Bridges.
Leo Guitarez, one of the leaders in the NMU rank and file
fight aaginst Curran's attempt to
wreck that organization, said the
Bridges-Robertson, Schmidt verdict was a rotten deal.
JUDGE WAS PREJUDICED
"The judge was par ti a 1,"
Guitarez said. "Why doesn't the
government prosecute Rathborne
and Schomaker on their perjury
charges? I never saw better character witnesses than the men who
appeared on behalf of Harry.
How could that jury ignore the
defense case so completely? It.
wasno jury to try a case like
that. Those people know nothing
about labor."
John Dunn, NMU, said the We;
was fixed up and unfair.
Mike Schneider, NMU, said he
thought the jury must have been
picked by Curran.
"Curran is the only person who
bates Bridges worse than the government," Schneider said.
Deck department m e n expressed resentment at the verdict
but refused to give their names.
Lundeberg has recently expelled
hundreds of SUP men who pro-.
tested his highanded manner of'
running the union without rank
and file participation. Recently,
Lundeberg expelled several men
who congratulated the Marine
Cooks and Stewards for cooperation aboard ship.

Frameup Statistics
Are Impressive
SAN FRANCISCO — Almost
two million words were spoken
for and against Harry Bridges,
J. R. Robertson and Henry
Schmidt in the 81. court days of
the frameup trial,
The transcript of testimony
and argument covers some 8,500
pages, more than in any of the
three previous Bridges trials.
A total of 56 witnesses appeared. 18 for the prosecution
and 38 for the defense.

Coal Miners
Still Fight
For Safety
WASHINGTON ,. (FP) — The
leading coal industry spokesman
fighting federal mine safety legislation here with the cry of leave
it to the states," has just pulled
the strings behind the killing of a
Kentucky mine safety bill, the
United Mine Workers Journal
charged April 1.
The Journal pointed to John D.
Battle, executive vice-president of
the Natl. Coal Assn. as an active
lobbyist against the state bill. Dedaring the NCA feared a strong
Kentucky safety law might set a
precedent f o r action i n other
states, the Journal declared:
"Yet whenever federal safety
legislation is proposed in Congress, Battle and his cohorts always appear to argue bitterly
against it on the ground that this
is a matter for the states, and
with straight faces piously allege
that coal operators cooperate on
the state level and are doing just
about everything within reason to
promote safety in the coal
mines."

Imo

The d e.
cense
lawyers got sentenced to jail
for their efforts in behalf of
Bridges, Robertson and
Schmidt. They'll fight, too.
Above Chronicle Reporter Al.
yin Hyman is talking with Defense Chief Vincent Hallinan
in the middle, and J. R. Robertson on the right. Defense
Attorney James Martin MacInnis is pictured below,

Heads Up

ILWU Members, Uninfimidated By Frameup Went On Winning Victories
It's been ten and a half months
since Harry Bridges, J. R. Robertson and Henry Schmidt were indicted, and almost five months
since they went on trial.

Those months have proved the
Intimidating and union-busting
purposes of the trial as signal
failures.
The evidence is that ILWU

members went right on fighting
and winning, and in some of the
most important battles in their
history.
The employers' anti-ILWU
bandwagon was rolling strong
shortly after the indictments
when Local 6 warehousemen in
the San Francisco Bay area decided they had a wage increase
coming.
SOLIDARITY WON
The employers didn't agree
with them for 110 days. Solidarity eventually convinced them,
with a 10 cents raise as result.
Then the Teamsters decided it
was time to take over the warehousemen. By then the frameup
trial was in full swing.
But the warehousemen didn't
stampede according to Teamster
Boss Dave Beck's schedule. They
recalled the Teamster recotd of
raiding, scabbing and corruption.
DESPERATE NOW
By last week the Teamsters
ILWU President Harry Bridges were desperately throwing up
whiied away some of those illegal picket lines around Local
four days the jury was out, playing chess with Dr. Asher Gordon. 6 houses, while the warehouse-

Before the Verdict

In the end they gave Hawaii's
men calmly negotiated three
years of peace with their em- feudalism a telling blow and won
ployers, plus another wage in
a,total of 21 cents in wage increase and another holiday and creases.
the first life insurance plan in
Their victory was followed by
the industry.
another Local 6 one, when the
ILWU Hawaii longshoremen California and Ilawaian Sugar
were already on strike when the work ers in Crockett. Calif.,
indictments against Bridges, Rob- wrapped up their long strike with
ertson and Schmidt were handed a 17 cents gain.
down, Ever since the war they FIGHTING FOR JOBS
had watched Coast wages go up
The West Coast longshore diviat a faster rate than theirs, while sion wasn't idle during those
they did the same work and had months either. A month before
to pay more to live.
the trial began the longshoremen
The Hawaii employers won a welfare plan setup which
screamed "red," and were obliged some are saying, now that it's in
by the indictments, though Tom operation, is the greatest gain
C. Clark, then attorney general, since the hiring hall.
spoiled the show a little by sayThe longshoremen remain uning in public that the prosecution intimidated in their current fight
of the ILWU leaders was in- for jobs through resumption of
tended to "break the Hawaii sit- United States trade with China.
uation."
And in all those months the
The longshoremen stayed solid membership of the ILWU mainthrough 157 days of struggle tained energy enough after fightagainst government strikebreak- ing their own battles to give a
ing, hysterical slander, injunc- hand to other unions, most retions, and stabs -in the back by cently to the victorious miners
Harry Lundeberg's Sailors.
and the striking Chrysler Wnrkers,
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Macinnis: 'it Wasn't Fair- if Wasn t Clean; ItWasn't Good'
Here's the last installment of
the running story of the BridgesRobertson-Schmidt trial, picking
up where the last issue of The
Dispatcher left off, and ending
with the case in the hands of the
jury:

79th Day
(March 29)
Defense Counsel James Martin
MacInnis continued his closing
argument.
He called the government's case
"always the negative approach."
He referred specifically to the
many times the prosecution has
sought to prove guilt by association. asking defense witnesses
such questions as "when in 1946
did you visit the Soviet Union?"
or "are you the same man who belongs to such and such organization which has been listed as subversive by the attorneY general?"
He went on to show how the attorney general designates any organization as subversive if it is
not completely in line with administration policy.
He asked the jury if the members of the United Mine Workers
who received food from the Communist Party in their recent
strike thereby became communists, and used this example to
show the tragic ludicrosity of
guilt by association.
COERCION AND DAS
filacInnis said there was not
one government witness Who
escaped being caught in a lie or
being shown to be under coercion.
He pointed out also that every
meeting at which government witnesses said that one or more of
the defendants was present was
always a meeting about trade
union problems.
He attacked Chief Prosecutor
F. Joseph Donohue for his slur on
the defense character witnesses:
Donohue had accused the waterfront employers who testified for
Bridges of "selling their souls for
a dollar of profit."
MacInnis said:ent wasn't fair.
It wasn't clean. It wasn't good."
He criticized Judge George B.
Harris for his gratuitous crossexamination of Father P a u 1
Meinecke, a Catholic priest who
testified for Bridges..
NOT DENIED
He also pointed out that the
government had failed to produce
even one witness to refute the defense character witnesses. Also,
be made a point of the fact that
one of the Stockton alibi witnesses said- he had been threatened with jail by immigration
Agent William Kaiser, and that
the prosecution had not attempted to deny the charge.
MacInnis revealed to the jury
that Robertson and Schmidt restrained him from moving for a
dismissal on their behalf because
they felt they were in all the way
with Bridges and they refused to
separate themselves from him.
He denounced the prosecution
characterizations of the defendants and took time to tell the jury
some warm and human things
about them.
Ile recited the "guilt by assoch
alien" attempt by the government
against Schmidt because it was
shown he supported a commonist's candidacy for the Board of
Stmervisors. He recalled that it
was shown that Schmidt supported candidates endorsed by
the longshore union, and among
these candidates was George B.
Harris, then running for a municipal judgeship and who now
presides over the trial as a federal judge.
FOMENTED IN WASHINGTON
MacInnis also recited the sordid history of witnesses in the
previous Bridges cases. At -least
two of them are Insane and others

are in prison, dead or on Skid
Row.
"This is a political ease,
fomented in Washington," he
said.
He challenged the government
to bring Assistant United States
Attorney Robert B. McMillan into
the concluding argument. He did
this after suggesting that the local
United States attorney's office
was reluctant to have any connection with the case.
He denounced those who wear
the robes of public office "sanctimoniously, sadistically," making
special reference to the prosecutors and the agents of the immigration service.
He quoted Donohue as telling
"a gentleman of the press" that
the flag would be his line of closing argument. Then discussing
patriotism and its symbols, he
called the attention of the jury to
the embarrassing design of the
court's ceiling which includes the
swastika and the fascist mace.
'SPEAK FOR THE PEOPLE'
"The profession to which I belong will become pallid and use-

the right of the grand jury to indict Bridges on the evidence before it.
There were several clashes between counsel as Donohue discussed the contempt citation of
Hallinan. The defense chief challenged the accuracy of his statements. It was apparent that the
defense barbs shot at Donohue
found a sensitive spot, for he was
devoting the bulk of his argument, not to the case against the
defendants, but to the contempt
actions against the defense attorneys. He read to the jury virtually the whole record of the
day on %%Lich Judge Harris sentenced Hallinan to six months in
Jail. The sentence was stayed
when Bridges told the court he
wanted Hallinan and no other attorney.

bringing into evidence the facts
surrounding the dictagraphing of
Bridges' room in a Portland Hotel
in 1937.
"I promised that no evidence
obtained by dictagraphing or wire
tapping would be used in this
trial and I have kept that promise," he said.
TRIED AND CLEARED
The prosecutor also was irked
by the success with which the defense got into evidence that
Bridges was tried several times
before on the same issues and
clea red.
He said the FBI is in no way
connected with the present case,
and he denounced the defense for
making a showing of how the FBI
attempted to coerce false testimony from the witness, Charles
Krolek, in a previous Bridges
prosecution.
ISSUES FORGOTTEN
He hinted darkly to the jury
Donohue spent some time defending William A. Paisley, head that there was significance in the
of the trials division of the De- effort of Hallinan to destroy John
partment of Justice, who is assist- Schomaker as a witness and the
ing in the prosecution. He was effort of Bridges to destroy Rathoutraged that Hallinan h a d borne.
He also claimed it significant
slurred Paisley while Paisley's
that both Rathborpe and George
Wilson were members of the
Communist Party when they were
close to Bridges.
WE TEST/Fi
Et,
MATTER OF FORGIVING?
IN
FORMER.
He said Hallinan was bested
when Schomaker was on the
BRIDGES TR/4is
stand.
"He'll never forgive Schomaker
for it," he said. "That's why Hallinen attacked Rosa Schomaker."
In his desire to hit at Hallinan
the prosecutor read back to the
jury volumes of what Hallinan
had said in argument. In most of
this he managed to give much of
Hallinan's argument a second
shot, for his own discussion and
comment on the defense attorney's statements was not readily
clear.
'He defended his witnesses
against the charge that they were
perjurers.
He said Manning Johnson has
been giving material aid to the
government in "identifying Comless if these men are convicted," wife sat in the court room. The munists as they scurry for cover."
he said. "Speak courageously. slur, if it WAS one, was this: "I WHO IS QUALIFIED?
Speak for the people!"
don't know what a bawdy house
He told the jury that the ComHis argument ended.
is because I have never been in munist Party was less interested
Prosecutor Donohue began the one, but no doubt 'Mr. Paisley in the verdict of the present trial
final phase of his closing argu- can give you a complete descrip- than it was in destroying witment.
tion." This referred to Paisley's nesses like Johnson so they could
"You have been subjected and shouted charge early in the trial not be used in other trials.
so have I to a record of calumny, that Hallinan was trying to make
Of Rathborne, he said: "Who is
hate and vulgarism such as has a bawdy house of the court.
better qualified to drag these rats
never before shocked an AmeriDonohue went on and on atout of the holes in which they
tacking Hallinan, seemingly forcan jury."
scurried?"
He said the defendants were getting the issues of the trial and --have
He defended Paul Crouch, also,
members of an organization venting hi a personal spleen
and defended the theory that htis
which was like a cancerous against the fighting defender.
growth and which would destory
He suggested that Hallinan witnesses who admitted perjuring
everything decent in American would be "called to account for themselves as communists could
life.
his slur" on the wife of John be and would be telling the truth
after they became anti-communSchomaker.
'VILIFICATION AND HATE'
ists.
"Dirty
mind
and
dirty
mouth!"
He attacked what he called the
Donohue said:
"vilification and hate" of the de- he cried in anger about Hallinan.
"I call your attention to the ex"He
doesn't
know
the
depth
of
fense attorneys against the govplanation given by Hallinan for
ernment witnesses. He went over his own depredation and degrada- his failure to cross - examine
tion!"
he
said
and
then
suddenly
all the names applied to the witGeorge Wilson." Then he attacked
nesses by the defense during ar- asked the court to adjourn 20 Hallinan's assertion that it was
minutes
early.
gument.
out of a spirit of kindness that he
"What do you think, ladies and
refrained from questioning Wilgentlemen et the jury, that Deson. fense Chief Vincent Hallinan will
"Mr. Hallinan's kindness," he
(March 30)
say about you if you don't agree
said, "is like that of the old lady
in your verdict with his opinion?"
Donohue resumed his attack on who always warmed the water be"Calumnies a n d lies!* he Hallinan and MacInnis, accusing fore drowning the kittens."
shouted about the defense argu- them of making statements not
ment, and added: "The people of reflected in the record. In the WITNESS' PAY DEFENDED
Donohue defended the high
the United States have some main these were in refernece to
payments made to Rathborne for
rights in this trial."
relatively unimportant niatters.
He ridiculed what he called
He denied that the government his testimony before the grand
Hallinan's "affectation of learn- had tried to prejudice the jury jury. These payments totalled
ing" as displayed in the Defense against Bridges and his two co- $1,000.50. It was brought out that
Chief's argument.
defendants by bringing up a "cold since then the government has
He contended that the prosecu- war which might become a shoot- paid Rathborne another $4,000
tion had the full support of Frank ing war." He said the matter ac- and still has him on the payroll
Hennessy, United States attorney tually was introduced by the de- at $120 a week with no visible
for the Northern district of Cali- fense. He based this on the fact duties to perform.
fornia,and contended further that that when Mervyn Rathborne
"Who said that Harry Bridges
the prosecution of Bridges was quoted Attorney General Tom C. was a communist?" Donohue
the first since the previous pro- Clark about the cold war he was asked. "III call the roll. It was
ceedings were administrative.
undergoing cross-examination.
John Schomaker,Henry Schrimpf,
He spent some time defending
He denounced the defense for Mrs. Irene Harris, Stanley Han-

80th Day

cock, Charles Krolek, Paul
Crouch, Manning Johnson, Lawrence Ross, Lewis Michener„ Mervyn Rathborne and George Wilson. Who, in a position to know,
said he was not a communist?
Bruce B. -Jones, Jean Murray and
Harry Bridges."
Donohue told the jury that If
It had a reasonable doubt about
Bridges' election to the Communist Party Central Committee in
1936—as was proved impossible
when the defense showed that
Bridges was in California at the
time—such doubt should not affect the rest of the testimony
against Bridges.
THAT PRUNE ORCHARD
He belittled Bridges' contribution to the improvement of conditions on the West Coast waterfront. He said Franklin D. Roosevelt should be credited.
"Mr. Bridges will assume the
credit himself," he said bitingly.
"Bridges could talk in 1933 and
his cleverness and cunning were
well recognized."
"The San Francisco general
strike of 1934 was the beginning
of the revolution in America," he
said, "else why did Earl Browder
come from New York to meet in
a prune orchard with his fellow
revolutionists?"
"The plan was to have the revolution spread from the Pacific
until it engulfed the Atlantic
The Communist Party wanted to
control maritime unions.
"Something went wrong with
the Maritime Federation of the
Pacific and Bridges and his communist crowd scuttled for safety
in the CIO."
GUILT BY ASSOCIATION
Donohue made a point of the
fact that the defense did not
bring in Philip (Slim) Connelly
to testify about the circumstance
of his resignation as California
CIO Council president. The government contends the move was
dictated by the Communist Party.
He denied that the government
had sought to prove guilt by association.
In order to recite the points of
agreement between Bridges and
the Communist Party, Donohue
resorted to the device of telling
the jurrhe would not ask a finding of guilt because of this. He
employed the same device in
order to say that Bridges on the
stand criticized all American institutions (which he did not.—
Ed.).
"Every act of Harry Bridges is
consistent with the conclusion
that be is a member of the Communist Party. The evidence shows
It overwhelmingly. There cannot
be in your mind one scintilla of
doubt!"
WORTHLESSNESS CONCEDED
In arguing that a reasonable
doubt about the testimony of
Johnson, Crouch and Ross would
not affect the rest of the case,
Donohue virtually conceded their
roles in the trial were worthless.
He leaped on Hallinan's statement that Bridges could not trust
family or friends.
"What is eating Bridges' soul?
The answer is simple. It is his
membership in the Communist
Party which he has sought to conceal over the years.
"I am sorry to disappoint Mr.
MacInnis, for I shall not wave the
flag."
Then he launched into what he
called small points, raised by the
defense.
"Why didn't they bring Louis
Goldblatt here; the secretarytreasurer of Bridges' union; the
man who put the lash on the shipowners? Why didn't they bring
him here? Why didn't they ask
William Schneiderman, the district organizer of the Communist
Party to come here and tell you
(Continued on Page 7)
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1 Defense Objects To instructions Against Supreme Court'
the toll on your physical, mental
(Continued from Page 6)
Bridges was not a member of the and emotional welfare.
"It is your duty to accept my
Communist Party?"
instructions on the law . .. On
IMPROPER ARGUMENT?
"Where's Walter Lambert and the other hand, you are the sole
Slim Connelly and Jack Shaw?" judge of the weight and value of
the evidence ..
he went on.
Because he thought them im- APPLY THE LAW
proper he read back to the jury
"In considering , any one insome of the most effective words struction you must construe it in
acHe
argument.
Macinnis'
of
light and harmony with all the
cused Macinnis of appealing for instructions.
one juror to hold out for the de"You must not permit any nofense.
tion of your own to obscure the
He read also Vallinan's moving fact that you must apply the law
peroration on how people all over as I have given it to you.
the world "would ring bells and
"From time to time I cautioned
dance in the street" in the event the jurors on legal matters. At
of an acquittal.
times questioned some of the witDonohue denounced the World nesses . .. I have tried to remain
as
Federation of Trade Unions
impartial and judicial. I believe I
"communist and atheist" and have done so.
pointed out that Bridges was head
"It has been my duty from time
of the maritime department of to time to reprimand counsel. The
WFTU.
jury is to draw no inference from
"The last bulwark against the this as an opinion as to a verdict.
red wave is this blessed land of
"Allusions have been made by
ours. Of course Bridges wanted to the defense to certain irrelevant
us!
destroy
be one of us to
matters about the immigration
"Mr. Bridges brags of his re- service . . . You must ignore the
spect for the rank and file. You contents of any questions to
are the rank and file of America. which objection was sustained or
Let's put him to the test. Let which has been stricken.
your verdict be an American verdict! I don't know what Mr. SUPREME COURT RULED OUT
"During the course of the trial
Bridges will do, but I will accept
there have been various and reIL"
peated references made to the
decision of the Supreme Court in
the case of Bridges vs. Wixon
I have repeatedly ruled it out and
(March 31)
you are not to make any determiJudge Harris delivered his final nation upon it,"
He instructed the jurors, also,
charge to the jury.
"This case commenced on the to ignore the fact that a civil suit
14th day of November, 1949," he is pending against Bridges look
said. "However I ruled on mo- lag toward cancellation of citizentions incident to the trial since ship and deportation.
He told the jurors they had the
early in September.
"I am informed that this ease right to observe the demeanor of
is now considered the longest in the witnesses and decide if it is
probable they are telling the
the history of this district.
"I strove during the course of truth.
"You must not consider anythese many months to maintain
a judicial atmosphere so that we thing you have read or may have
or heard outside this courtroom durmight avoid rancor,
ing the trial.
prejudice.
"This court and you as jurors
"The credibility of. a witness
are the guardians of a great heri- may be assailed by prior acts . ..
The federal courts a witness may be impeached by
tage .
throughout the years have been statements not consistent with his
the bulwark of our democracy.
testimony...
ENTITLED TO FAIR TRIAL
AT LIBERTY TO REJECT
"The defendants on trial, Mr.
"If a witness is shown to have
Bridges, Mr. Schmidt, Mr. Rob- testified falsely on any material
ertson, are entitled to a fair and matter you are at liberty to reject
impartial trial. From the court's his entire testimony excepting
viewpoint, this has been accom- where it may be corroborated by
plished . . .
another witness or witnesses ...
"The court has attempted to
"I trust that you may be able
to see the truth shimmering like avoid any comment on the weight
gold in the crucible of this trial of the evidence ... It is for you
. . The witnesses, have been in alone to determine what evidence
sharp confict.
you will believe."
"The defendants deny they are
He gave the jury a specific inor were members of the Com- struction as to the burglary conmunist Party , . On the issue viction of Rathborne, and charged
that Bridges is a member, eleven that Rathborne could not be imwitnesses have testified . . . As peached because the conviction
opposed, the defendants have of- had been expunged.
fered two witnesses besides them"The testimony of the defendants is before you and you are to
selves .
"You have exhibited great and determine how creditable It is ...
abundant patience .. I realize You ore to consider their deep

810 Day

personal interest-.. I further instruct you that the defendants are
not required to prove themselves
innocent unless the government
has proved them guilty beyond a
reasonable doubt.
"It is your duty to reconcile the
evidence in this case with the presumption of innocence ...
VIEW WITH CAUTION
"You must view with caution
any oral admissions or statements
alleged to have been made by the
defendants .
"In ordet to delineate for the
jury what this case is about as to
issues and background. I should
point out dearly what it is not
about.
''We are not concerned with the
following issues that have crept
in by insinuation and by indirection, but which may be regarded
as immaterial:

NOT AT ISSUE
"1) Neither the TLWU nor
any other labor organization or association is on trial.
"2) The relative merit or demerit of the AFL as compared
to the CIO is not a question for
determination.
"3) Asserted police brutality in
connection with the 1934 waterfront strike or the activities of
deputy sheriffs in the San Joaquin
Valley, referred to by the witnesses should not be taken by you
as tending to prejudice the prosecution in this ease, nor should
any sympathy be extended to the
defendants, or either of them, by
and as a result of such activities.
"4) Asserted wire tapping by
any Government agency or any
other persons is not an issue in
this case, and the defendants do
not claim that any evidence introduced by the Government was obtained as a result of the alleged
wire tapping. Therefore, the
whole matter of wire tapping is
not relevant to the issues in this
trial and should be disregarded
by you.
"5) Communism, as such, is
not on trial in this case.
"6) The prior deportation proceedings against Harry Bridges
held before Bureau of Immigration Examiners are in no way in
Issue in this case, nor are any
Court decisions, which have been
frequently mentioned, relevant to
the issues in this trial.
"7) The merits or demerits of
any internal controversies between labor unions or labor leaders are not in dispute in this trial.
"Now I charge you to be careful and painstaking that the testimony I regard irrelevant be not
allowed to distract you from the
main issues . . . The issues of a
criminal case must be confined to
the evidence.
INDICTMENT REVIEWED
"The motives of the government are not relevant ... though
a defendant may khow the bias
of a witness against him."
He reviewed the indictment
and its counts of conspiracy and
fraud charging that Bridges
falsely swore he was not a communist when he was naturalized
in 1945, being supported in the
alleged fraud by Robertson and
Schmidt. The last two are named
only in the first count charging
conspiracy and the third count
charging they aided and abetted
in the alleged fraud. Bridges is
named in the first two counts.
"The indictment constitutes no
evidence in this trial ... the burden is upon the government to
prove the guilt of the defendants
beyond a reasonable doubt.. In
the absence of such proof they
must be acquitted.
"If you are not convinced of
the truth of every element in the
counts of the indictments you
must bring in a verdict of not
guilty."
He said it was immaterial

whether or not the defendants
had benign influence in the labor
movement, or vice versa.
"Each defendant is entitled to
the independent judgment of
each juror."
As to Robertson and Schmidt,
the Court said the jury should
consider their motives and purposes In assisting Bridges to become a citizen.
He instructed the jury that it
was not incumbent upon the government to prove anything about
the nature of the Communist
Party.
"The issue is did he swear
falsely as to membership in the
Party. The issue as to whether
the Communist Party advocates
force and violence is entirely immtserial to , the guilt or innocence of the defendants . . .
The jury may not consider any
activities of the Communist Party
taking place outside the presence
of the defendants."
MEMBERSHIP DEFINED
He next instructed the jury on
the meaning of membership in
the Communist Party, saying that
mere association did not constitute membership, nor did approval of some or all of its purposes or contribution of money
to it..
"Even affiliation if you found
It existed would not constitute
membership.
"Unless you find that Mr.
Bridges was a member beyond a
reasonable doubt, then the answers he gave (when he was
naturalized) were truthful answers.."
He went on to say that evidence that Bridges cooperated
with the Communist Party to advance the cause of unionism,
would not be sufficient to show
membership in the Party.
"The primary issue for you to
determine is whether or not
Bridges was a member of the
Communist Party at any time during the years embraced by the
incictment. If you find he was,
then you must decide if he committed perjury when he said he
was not.
OVERT ACT REQUIRED
"I charge you that if you find
Harry Bridges gave the answers
alleged in the indictment, the
testimony was material . .."
He told the jury that a conspiracy was a partnership to do
something criminal or do something not criminal by criminal
means. It also requires an overt
act by one of the conspirators before the crime is complete, he
said.
"There has been no direct evidence in this trial that the defendants conspired. The only evidence is circumstantial."
Be said that in order to convict
Robertson and Schmidt it must be
shown that they had criminal intent.
He told the jury that possible

punishment faced by the defendants was of no concern to it. Also,
he instructed that a verdict must
be reached on each of the three
counts.
DEFENSE OBJECTS
The jury was sent out for a
recess while counsel was given
opportunity to take exceptions for
the record to 'any of the instruetions given.
The government took no exceptions.
The defense made objection
and took exception to the Court
telling the jury that 11 witnesses
testified Bridges was a Communist Party member while only
two beside the defendants said
that he was not.
The next objection was to the
trial judge giving gratuitous explanation of his motives in his
own questioning of witnesses.
Objection was made to the trial
judge's reference to his reprimands to counsel durnig the trial.
The defense objected to the
trial judge telling the jury to disregard certain testimony given
about the immigration department as immaterial, and to his
instruction that the Supreme
Court decision be disregarded.
INSTRUCTIONS NEGATED
Macinnis said that the Court
negated its own instructions as to
determining intent on the part of
Robertson and Schmidt, since
both had testified they were
guided by the Supreme Court
decision.
Macinnis went on with a series
of objections to the language PMplayed by the Court with respect
to the defendants and not applied similarly to government witnesses.
He objected strenuously alas to
the Court reciting to the jury the
names applied to government witnesses by the defense while paying no attention to names applied
to the defense witnesses by the
government.
The defense made sweeping objection to all of the Court's volunteered instructions and to most
all of the instructions which had
been prepared by the prosecution.
Objection also was made to the
Court's failure to read a large
number of instructions proposed
by the defense, which Macinnis
argued were required by law.
JURY GETS CASE
The jury was returned to the
courtroom.
Clerk Edward Mitchell and a
bailiff and a matron then came
forward and were sworn for their
duties as guardians of the jury.
"The matter of the United
States versus Harry Renton
Bridges,-Henry Schmidt and J. IL
Robertson finally rests In your
hands," said the Court to the jury.
"The mattes is submitted to you."
The one remaining alternate
juror was excused.
It was 12:45 p.m. by tin clock.
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The Fight Against The Frameupis Not
•
Pver; Militant Unionism Will Wm
(Continued from Page 2.)
Port Hueneme, Calif., meeting
April 4, unanimously pledged
"ourselves and total resources to
the task of presenting the big lie
of the Bridges' case to the American people . . as in the verdict
we see a noose, a noose of rotten
rope.
"We are convinced that it is a
gross frameup, bought and paid
for by the Immigration Departwent."
ILWU Local 94 reported that
its membership meeting April 4
voted unanimously that "we stand
100 per cent behind our international officers, Bridges, Robertson and Schmidt and will support
them with all of our strength and
resources."
The executive board of Local 9
In Seattle wired continued support until final victory.'
Rank and file members of Locals 9 and 19 wired their backing.
Local 208's membership in Chicago telegraphed Bridges: "The
jury verdict is a real shock. We
are with you in this fight till
victory is won. We refuse to submit to the reactionaries who wish
to destroy militant trade
unionism."
At a membership meeting
April 4, Local 6's Crockett division gave Robertson a standing
ovation when he spoke to them
on the meaning of the conviction.
Words of encouragement came
from other unions and their members, too.
Gus Gaynor, long active In the
Railway Clerks and a character
witness for Bridges, telegraphed:

From minor defeats to major read the verdict and it stinks.
The fight against this verdict
victories count me in."
The executive board of the must go on if the maritime unions
International Fishermen & Allied are to exist and the march toward
Workers, in session in Seattle fascism is to be stopped. We will
when the verdict was announced, be with you in the fight.".
From 37 rank and file- memwent on record "pledging continued support to smash the un- bers of the Marine Firemen's
American plot directed against Union came the statement that
the ILWU and all other progres- "we members of the MFOW know
that our union, along with all
sive unions."
other unions, got it In the neck
SIDE BY SIDE
when the jury found you guilty.
A telegram signed by IFAWA But the rank and file of labor
Secretary-Treasurer Jeff Kibre and the people will render the
said: "We know that the fight final verdict. United we will see
against the infamous decision is that this blow against justice and
part and parcel of the fight to democracy is changed."
protect our unions and the conA message to Bridges from the
ditions which they have won on Stewards' Department on the SS
the West Coast waterfront."
President Harding said, "we
"Justice will eventually and think you got a raw deal. We've
finally prevail and we will win," just begun to fight."
President Hugh Bryson of the
Reid Robinson, vice-president
Marine Cooks and Stewards told of the International Union of
Bridges.
Mine, Mill and Smelter Workers
He said the membership of his Union said: "Working men and
unions "stands side by side with women of this country will rally
you and the membership of long- in the fight to preserve the rights
shore and warehouse regardless of the common people."
United Electrical Workers
of the recent frameup and most
obvious attack on your militant Union President Albert Fitzgerald
leadership and the membership pledged his union's backing:
"Your conviction serves as a
of your great union.
warning to all Americans that the
'VERDICT STINKS*
frameup is increasingly taking
"We will continue to support the place of a fair trial in our
your cause which is our cause, nation today.,"
the defense of Bridges, Robertson
Seattle CIO Council Secretary
and Schmidt, knowing this is a Jerry Tyler and President Burt
worthy fight supported by all Nelson said: "Losing a round
working people."
doesn't lose the fight. We pledge
Thirteen rank and file mem- to fight by your side until the
bers of the National Maritime last bell rings, and lay odds we'll
Union telegraphed they bad "just
cop the duke."
1.

Harry Bridges gets a kiss from
his wife, Nancy, who sat
through most of the trial's two million words.

After the Verdict

There Was a Sense of History As Millions Waited for Frameup Verdict
By SIDNEY ROGER

a "monument of man's intolerance to man."
The verdict is in. Guilty!
This jury said guilty!
Guilty?
COLD FACTS IN
The long vigil before the ver• The jury which heard liars and
erjurers, heard men admit dict began at 12:45 p.m. Friday.
boldly and brazenly that they had March 31.
Some called it the sweat watch.
lied before and were lying now
To others with a more grim sense
said guilty!
The jury which saw a parade of it was the death watch.
The cold statistics of the trial,
p lid, professional finger men said
of the 81 days we have sat in that
guilty!
courtroom, of the more than two
The jury which heard witnesses million words
spoken and resay the administration wanted to corded, are easy to set down.
remove Bridges from the labor
It's easy enough to set down
movement, that the top CIO brass the fact that Mervyn Rathborne
gave its blessings, that Tom Clark has been paid over $5,000 in the
thought the indictment might last nine months, a paid employee
break the Hawaii strike, said of the Immigration Service. Or
guilty!
the cold and accepted fact that
The jury which heard flag-wav- Harry Bridges was in Stockton,
ing instead of evidence, who were Calif., on June 27, 1936, not in
fed a diet of fear and hysteria New York at a Communist Naand prejudice; who forgot they tional Convention. Or the cold
were supposed to be fellow citi- fact that the government witness
zens protecting other fellow citi- Lawrence Ross confessed on the
zens from the powerful frameup witness stand that he had lied
machinery of the Immigration under oath.
agents, said guilty!
The cold facts were there, and
The jury was barred from con- then some. There was life in a
sidering the evidence of past capsule on the second floor of
cases, instructed by the judge to the post office building.
forget that the Supreme Court
This is how it was in the days
said "Not Guilty," kept from hear- the jury was deliberating:
ing that other judges called the TENSION MOUNTS
persecution of Bridges frameups,
Someone spots Court Clerk Ed
not allowed to hear that the late Mitchell going into the jury room.
Supreme Court Justice Frank And then you should feel the tenMurphy called the Bridges case sion mount. A buzz travels up and

down the halls, into the press
room. The poker game stops
where it was . . . jack high. The
chess men are mute.
The sleeping photographer
wakes with a snort. The impatient ones stop biting their nails.
The lazy ones get up quick. All
converge into the hall to find out
what's cooking. You hear footsteps racing down the long corridors as the word goes out.
Then Mitchell, his face wrinkled into a big smile, walks out
and says false alarm. There's a
groan and a slow move back to
biting nails, and sleeping, and
the next card, and the conversation broken off, and the pacing
and pacing, and the tight little
groups in low conversation, and
the raucous story in the corner.
HOW DESCRIBE?
But what was really taking
place, the sights and sounds and
feelings of that courthouse, the
lost sense of time, seem impossible of description.
How do you describe the feelings of those to whom this is all

Answer to'Who Said It'
The late, great Associate
Justice Frank Murphy of the
Supreme Court of the United
States, in his opinion on the
third frameup of Harry
Bridges.

characterized as a frameu p,
against a union rather than
against three men?
How describe the feelings of
men facing prison terms, deportation, on the decision of 12 men
and women?
How describe that sense of
hanging in space, when time
seems to stop, the clocks stand
still, the rooster forgets to crow?
How get over the picture of
reporters, photographers, defendants, friends of both sides, spectators, lawyers, the curious, the
morbid, the hopeful, the cynical,
all mixed together in that little
world on the second floor of the
post office building which houses
the beige-brown, sound-proofed
courtroom with its austere, mallcious-looking, golden eagles, and
its anachronistic swastikas and
fascist maces on the ceiling?
FOREBODING
James MacInnis in his closing
argument asked the jury to look
at that ceiling. What architect
was so lacking in a sense of history that he would place swastikas and fasces on the ceiling?
Or maybe he wasn't lacking in a
sense of history at all. Maybe it
was a sense of foreboding he had,
a sense of the terrible potentials
that can be dredged out of a time
of hysteria in our history.
There was more than the color
and the noise, more than the interminable waiting. It wasn't just

the marbled halls with the smell
of stale smoke and tired people.
Or the sights of a photographer
asleep—this was just another job,
or of a reporter biting his nails—
feeling it deeply, or the little
Mexican woman sitting in a corner patiently waiting to see if her
friend, the man she never met,
Harry Bridges, would be freed.
Or the brassy, tightly-knit, cold,
hard-looking women from the
prosecution camp.
There was more. There was a
sense of history, a sense that hundreds of thousands, really millions of people, were waiting for
the verdict because they understood that the verdict would
touch them.
At 11:45 a.m. April 4, 1950, the
jury came in with the verdict.
The courtroom was silent
Tense. Thick. Cold.
As we saw their faces the silence itself seemed to scream
No! This can't be.
The faces of the eight men,
four women told the story.
Harry Bridges, Bob Robertson,
Henry Schmidt watched their
faces.
The jury shuffled by, eyes focused into space, seeing nothing,
expressions rigid, tight lips
pressed together as if they were
tasting acid.
Not a single juror would look
into the eyes of Harry, Bob and
Henry.

These are the 12 men and women who brought in a guilty verdict against Harry Bridges, J. R. Robertson and Henry Schmidt April 4 in San Fran.
The Jury cisco.
In the back row, left to right, are Anna Dagmar Lundgren, Leon Joseph Batch, Curtis Schofield Gibbs, Mrs. Myrtle Murray, Alfred Fletcher
Buckman, and Vick Kuen Wong. In the front row are Mrs. Rae Strauss, Mrs. Abbie Marian Stevenson, Morris Leslie Wolfsohn, John Joseph Carey, Glenn Lie
Christensen, the jury foreman, and Charles Henry Williams..

